Seminars via the Iowa Communications Network (ICN) 2016–2017

Oct. 20, 2016  Looking Under the Hood: How to Uncover and Trouble Shoot the Communication Glitches that Hinder Patient Compliance and Outcomes in the Chiropractic Office  
Michelle Barber, D.C., M.S.W.

Nov. 17, 2016  Review of Emergency and Urgent Conditions that May Be Encountered in a Chiropractic Office  
David Quist, D.C., EMT-B, DIBCN

Feb. 16, 2017  Professional Boundaries & Iowa Law Review  
Mary Frost, D.C., M.B.A.

Mar. 16, 2017  Chiropractic and Neck Pain: An Update on the Literature and Current Topics  
Todd Hubbard, D.C.

April 20, 2017  HIPAA and OCR Phase 2 Audit Program Updates for 2017  
Shayan Sheybani, D.C., M.B.A., FACO, CHC

May 18, 2017  Bill Insurance: Keep Your Sanity  
Ms. Carrie Kuennen

ICN Courses Count as LIVE CE at Origination Site Only  
Please Note: For the 2016–2017 biennium, ICN courses will only be accepted as “in-person” attendance at live, traditional “in-person classroom-type presentations” if the chiropractor is at the ICN session origination site, in the same room as the course instructor.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

LOCATION:  Various ICN sites across State of Iowa

TIME:  Thursday, Noon–3 p.m.

CE:  Three hours per seminar applied for in select states. Please check with the Continuing Education and Events Department or your state board prior to registering.

PACKAGE PRICING:  
$350 – all six seminars
$200 – any three seminars

Packages must be used during the offered series; unused seminars may not be rolled over to future series. Please call for other package pricing.

SINGLE PRICING:  
$80 – paid two weeks in advance
$100 – paid less than two weeks in advance

NOTES:  Notes will be distributed electronically approximately one week prior to the seminar. Any person requesting a hard copy will be charged an additional $15 per seminar. Please allow time for postal mail delivery.

To register, visit www.palmer.edu/ce or call (800) 452-5032. Please refer to the website for seminar cancellation policies. Requests for reasonable accommodations for individuals with documented disabilities must be submitted to the Continuing Education and Events office at least 10 working days prior to the seminar.
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